
according to tiw prac.

The Hen. J. 8. Potter, oonaol of the U 
8. A., Stuttgart, write» home »ome emin
ently American common-sense about the 
habit of sending young boya and girl» to 
Europe for education. Whatever may be 
the superior advantages in Continental 
school» and universities for the training of 
experts, it is painfully evident thaVthe 
parent who launches his boy on the sea of 
German university-life, encounters a moral 
risk that demands grave consideration 
The majority of the 7,060 American ehif. 
dren and youth who are sent abroad for 
schooling, gain little save a superior faculty 
in the. use of a foreign language. In the 
real education, that not only crams the 
memory but awakens the manhood and 
womanhood and fits the young citizen for 
honourable eminence in America, they fall 
below the pupilsfit our best home institu- 
tions of learning, public and private, a 
large part of this waste is the result of 
social snobbeby, encouraged for purposes of 
their own, by the partizens of anti-Ameri- 
can ideas of society.

Mr. John E.1 it, formerly of theAddressdied, mother she jest kep’ on in the old 
place. I went down at first to see her 
fixed up about right, and after that I went 
now and then, and now then I sent money. 
Well, it was about Thanksgiving time, a» 
it ia now, and Pd been down to Boston, 
and was coming back pretty well loaded 
with the things I'd been baying in Boston

tiens of old Bowdoin is the salt-air flavour 
el its sea-experiences. The site of Bruns
wick is"a sandy plain on which the college 
holdings seem to hare been dropped for 
the good old Yankee economic reason of 
using land for public buildings that oould not 
he used for anything elee. The soil was a 
fathomless depth of dry, sharp, barren 
need, eat of whose bosom nothing but pitch 
pines and blueberry bushes emerged, or 
•ora could emerge without superhuman 
eSsrts of cultivation. But these sandy 
almas, these pine forests, were neighbours 
he the great, lively, musical blue ocean 

life-giving presence made itself

Normal
head' master of the newSchool.

weird tinta Mr. Joe. Forget, of St. Franoois Xavier, 
Manitoba, haa been appointed to a seat on 
the Catholic Board of Education, and also 

n tondent of Catholic schools, 
see, resigned,
icil of Public Instruction of the 
Nova Scotia are about to pub- 
id syllabus of examination for

______ , id amended regulation! for the
conduct of the animal examinations.

The Goderich Public School inspector 
strongly recommends that the compulsory 
clauses in the school set be put in opera-

of the HIB EXCELLENCY’S REPLY.
Ottawa, Feb. 1.—The Governor-General 

visited the Normal School this afternoon 
and was presented with an address by the 
students. Immediately after the reading 
of the address by the principal, his Excel
lency was presented with a bouquet for 
H.R.H. the Princess Louise by one of the 
lady students, Miss Frances McKee, of 
Brookville.

His Excellency replied as follows >—
“ Gsmtlbmkh,—-I need hardly assure you at the 

very greet internet with which I take this opportun
ity at learning by oonvereatlon with you the man
ner and means by which you undertake the arduous, 
responsible, and Important labours devolving on the 
teachers and student» of » greet Normal school 
You observe that 1 come from e country long lam 
one for the heed given to the teaching of the whole 
youth A the land, and as you are aware the pariah 
schools of Scotland have Seen the Instruments by 
which training ha# been given to men who have in 
every pert of the world left their mark, and been an 
honour to the system founded of old by the wisdom 
of its Parliament. An equal love of perfecting to the 
utmost the educational facilities given te the people 
has led to the Introduction In that kingdom of the 
most stringent measures, and of heavy local 
taxation which is ungrudgingly and cheer
fully home to ensure that no child shall 
go untaught, and that none «hall be taught any
where but In a good building where he or she «hall 
have se much pure air to refresh the body as sound 
instruction for the mind. The position given to the 
teacher has always been » high one. Indeed, I have 
often heard him called the meet powerful person In 
the pariah. And. gentlemen, it is right that those 
who fill the reeponeible positions to — hleh the atu. 
dents here present aspire should have all the au
thority which » well recognised poettion ran give,

FORGÉ R Y IN QUEBEC- BREAD MAKING.
GRIDDLE-CAKES.

Griddle-cakes should be well beaten when 
est made, end are much lighter when the 

are separated, whipping the yolks-to

laid Jim Lamed, folks may
iy what they’re there are at home

Quebec, Jan. 31.—The fact that a writ 
of attachment was yesterday issued by the 
Merchants’ Bank against the estate of 
Messrs. Demers A 'Dion, flour dealers, 
Cower Town, has rendered it perfectly 
hopeless to attempt to conceal any of the 
unfortunate business now before the Courts 
in relation to this matter. Notwithstand
ing that the prisoner was accused of for
gery, it is claimed that he received at the 
hands of the police authorities very differ
ent treatment from that accorded the gen
erality of prisoners, being accommodated 
with an upper room and two attendants at 
No. 1 station, instead of being confined in 
a cell. The deposition made at the police 
court by the Merchants’ Bank not only ac
cused Mr. Demers of forgery, but is equiv
alent to a statement that the accused haa 
virtually acknowledged having uttered the 
notes knowing them to be forged. It is 
alleged that Mr. Demers, finding that he 
could not prepare to take up the whole of

____ ’» no sort o’ way o’
’countin’—things y o’vejist got to say. Well, 
here’s su thin to work that I don't know 
nothin’ about ; aad come to question any 
man up sharp, you’ll find he’s seen one 
thing o’ that sort himself ; and this ’ere 
I’m going to tell’» my story 

“Four years ago I went down to aunt 
Jeroahy a, at Fair Haven. Her husband's 
in the oyetesin’ business, and I used to go 
out with him considerable. Well, there 
was Bill Jones there, a real bright fellow, 
one of your open-handed, lively fellows, 
and he took a fancy to me and I to him, 
and he and I struck up a friendship. He 
run an oyster smack to New York, end did 
a considerable good business fer a young 
man. Well, Bui had » fellow on his smack 
that I never liked the looks of ; he was 
from the Malays, or some foreign crittur 
or other, spoke broken ~ 
set kind o' edgeways n

taceEHeof West
for the folks in Harps welL

down to Gloucester to seeto hare Province
had so many ways to run andmother, a thick cream, and adding the whites 

beaten to a stiff froth just before baking. 
Some never stir buckwheat cakes after they 
hate risen, but take them ont carefully 
with a large spoon, placing the spoon when 
emptied in a saucer, and not back again 
into the batter. In baking griddle-cakes 
have the griddle clean, and, if the cakes 
stick, sprinkle on some salt and mb with a 
coarse cloth before greasing ; or, better 
still, provide a soapstone griddle which 
needs no greasing. (It must be made very 
hot, but if greased it is spoiled. ) Griddle- 
cakee may be made with new-fallen mow, 
in the proportion of a teacup of snow to a 
pint of milk. Fresh snow contains a large 
proportion of ammonia which renders the 
cakes light, but which soon evaporates, 
isodering old snow useless for tins pur-

BUCKWHEAT CAKES.
Buckwheat floor, when properly ground, 

if perfectly free from grit. The grain 
should be ran through the smntter with a 
strong blast before grinding, and the 
greatest care taken through the whole pro
cess. Adulteration with rye or com 
cheapens the floor, but injures the quality. 
The pure buckwheat is best, and is un
surpassed for griddle-cakes. To make 
batter, warm one pint sweet milk and one 
pint water (one may be cold and the other 
M0aj$ ; pot half this mixture in a stone 
crock, add five teacups buckwheat flour, 
beat mil until smooth, add the rest of the 
milk and water, and last a teacup of yeast. 
Or, the same ingredients and proportions 
may be used except adding two tablespoons 
of molasses or sugar, and using one quart 
of water instead of one pint each of milk 
aad water.

BREAD CAKES.
Take stale bread and soak over night in 

soar milk ; in the morning rob through » 
colander, and to one quart add the yolks of 
two eggs, one teaspoon salt, one teaspoon 
soda, too tablespoons sugar, and flour 
enough to make a batter a little thicker 
than that for buckwheat cakes, add last 
the well-beaten whites of the eggs, and 
bake.

CEUMB GRIDDLE-CAKES.
The night before using put acme bread 

crumbs to seek in one quart of bout milk ; 
in the morning rub through a sieve and add 
four well-beaten eggs, two teaspoons soda 
dissolved ih a little water, one tablespoon 
melted batter, and enough corn meal to 
make them the consistency of ordinary 
griddle-eakee. It is better to beat yolks 
and whites separately, stirring the whites 
lightly in just before baking.

FLANNEL CAKES.
Make hot a pint of sweet milk, and into 

it put two heaping tablespoons butter, let 
melt, then add a pint of cold milk, the 
well-beaten yolks of four eggs—placing the 
whites in a cold place—a teaspoon of salt, 
four tablespoons potato yeast, and sufficient 
flour to make a stiff batter ; set in a warm 
place to rise, let stand three hours or over 
night; before baking, add the beaten 
whites ; fry like any other griddle-cakes. 
Be sure to make batter just stiff enough, 
for floor must not be added in the moromg 
unies» it is allowed to rise again.

CORN CAKES.
One pint commeal, one of sour milk or 

buttermilk, one egg, one teaspoon soda, 
one of salt, A tablespoon of flour or com 
standi may be need in place of the egg ; 
bake on a griddle.

INDIAN PANCAKES.
One pint Indian meal, one teaspoon salt, 

small teaspoon soda ; pour on boiling water 
until a little thinner than mush ; let stand 
until cool, add the yolks of four eggs, half 
a cup of flour in which is mixed two tea
spoons cream tartar ; stir in as much sweet

---- -jsr, Dull x uau ou men y wejro w iuu auu
so much to do I was afraid I wouldn’t be 
back on time ; and so I didn’t see her.

•• Well, we was driving back with a good 
stiff breeze, and we’d got past Cape Ann, 
and I’d gone down and turned in, and was 
fast asleep in my berth. It was past mid-

*t—everyone on the schooner asleep ex- 
the mate, who was up on the watch. 
I was sleepin' as sound as ever I slept in 

my life, not a dream, nor a feelin’, no 
mere’n’ if I had been dead, wjien suddenly 
I waked square up ; my eyes flew open 
like a spring, with my mind clear and 
wide awake, and sure as I ever see any
thing I see my father standing right in the

pils on the
attendance of 667, or 81 per cent.

W. S. Ellis, B. A., formerly mathematical 
master in the Woodstock High School, haa 
been appointed to a similar position in the 
Cobourg Collegiate Institute, vice C. L. 
Worrell, who has accepted the head- 
mastership of the Gananoqne High School.

The Norfolk Teachers’ Association meet
ing held last week passed off very pleasantly
__Ai_______ :J T>:~1___J r „i___

BRIGANDISM IN NEW YORK-
An Italian Bandit Attacks a Carriage on 

Fink Arcane.

New York, Feb. 1.—The Star says Fra 
Diavolo, the famous Italian bandit, has 
evidently given the detectives the slip and 
not only taken up his abode in the metro- 
polis but actually begun operations in the 
crowded highways of the city. On Thurs
day afternoon, Mrs. Kenyon, a wealthy

Ships and shij his head ; homely with the aid of Mr. Richard Lewis, elocu
tionist, of this city. Papers on German, 
English literature, history, etc., illustrat
ing the best methods of teaching those aub-

e*stries of the earth.
as sin he was, and I always mistrusted 
him. ‘Bill,’ I used to say* ‘yon look 
out fer that fellow ; don’t yon trust him. 
If I was you I’d 
metre.’ Bat Bill he ,
says he, ’ I can get_________________
same pa/out o’ that fellow; and what 
do I care if he ain’t handsome F I re
member how chipper an’ cheery Bill looked 
when he was «arm1 that, just as he was 
going doWn to New York with his load 
o’ oysters. Well, the next night I was 
sound asleep in aunt Jems ha’s front 
chamber that opens toward the Sound, 
and I was waked right clear out o’ sleep 
by Bill’s voice screaming to me. I got 
up and run te the window and looked 
out, and I heard it again, plain as any
thing : * Jim ! Jim ! Help I help !’ It 
wasn’t a common cry neither ; it screeched 
out. as if somebody wee murdering him. 
I tell yon, it nm through my head for 
week» afterwards.”

"Well, what came of it!” said lay 
chum, aa the narratdk made a and
we all looked at him in silence.

“Wei!, aa nigh as we can make it 
ont, that very night poor Bill too* mur
dered by that very Malay feller ; least
ways, his body was found in hie boat. 
He’d been stabbed, and all hie money and

were thebnilding and
•I the popular thought,
«‘the people bv^this commerce

off short , ecte were read and discussed.
Courtland, Esq., was elected President.

It is stated b;
Manitoba Free

....... "sn«e««d a sea change
' hi to something «are and strange.”

There was a quaintness, shrewdness, and 
vivacity about these men, half skipper, 
half farmer, that was piquant and enliven-
“St wae in the auspicious period of ap
proaching Thanksgiving that my chum and 
I resolved to antedate for a few days our 
vacation, and take passage on the little 
deep Brilliant, that lay courtesying and 
teetering on the bright waters of Maquoit 
Bay, loading up to make her Thanksgiving 
trip to Boston. , .

It was a bright Indian summer afternoon 
that saw us afi on board the little craft, 
■he was laden deep with rarities for the 
festal appetites of Boston nabobs ; loads of 
the» mealy potatoes fer which the fields of 
Maine were justly famed ; barrels of mby 
eras berries ; boxes of solid golden butter, 
ventures of a thrifty house mother emulous 
to gather kindred gold in the Boston mar
ket. Then there were dressed chickens, 
tawkeya, and geeee all

resident qf the upper part of Fifth Avenue, 
with her daughter as companion, drove 
down town in her private carriage and 
when opposite Mrs. Stewart’s on the return 
at five o'clock in the evening a stalwart 
dark complexioned man forced hie way 
into the carriage and attempted to rob the 
ladies. They screamed frantically and the 
passers by attacked the outlaw, but he

office in Montreal. Mr. Shaw, the bank’» 
accountant, on arriving- here found that 
ample security was not forthcoming, and that out of 723 Pro

testant school children only 430 are on the 
registers, and of this we see from the in
spector’s report that only 352 attend 
school, while the average attendance only 
reaches 254. This ia a very email propor
tion, seeing that there are four central

was at once instructed by the bank to take 
criminal proceedings, the insolvency of the

as I said this he faded out and was rone. I 
got right up and run up on deck, and called specter's report that only 352 attend 

school, while the average attendance only 
reaches 254. This is a very small propor
tion, seeing that there are four central 
eahools in operation, and two ward schools.

At the Waterloo Teachers’ Association, 
held last week, the President, Mr. R. 
Alexander, of Galt, directed the attention 
of the teachers to the reforms that are 
now being made in England in regard to 
spelling. He thought also that it might be 
desirable to appoint a committee to report 
on tiie kindergarten system, and as to how 
it could be introduced into onr public

escaped.

SITTING BULL-

Meveaaenle of Ike Beattie Trikes.
Deàdwood, Feb. 1.— A eoout from Fort 

Keogh reports that several of Sitting Bull’e 
bend have arrived, bht the Chief himself 
says he will never again cross the line. 
The hostiles are nearly starved, and some 
are anxious to make almost any terms.

A desnatch from Fort Keogh esvs that 
Sitting Ball’s Uncapspes and other hostile! 
are across the bolder. The Indians were 
driven south by starvation. Sitting Bull 
himself and sixty Sioux are still at Fort 
Washington and will not cross. The Black 
Feet Indians are at Fort McLeod. Bain- 
in-the-Face, who killed Gen. Custer, is at 
Poplar Creek, and says he is sorry he ever 
left the Standing Rock Agency. The

tawkeys, and geeee all going the same way, y 
en the same errand ; and there were side»' 
and saddles of that choice mutton for which, 
the see islands of Maine were aa famous aa 
the Soethdowns of England.

Everything in such a stowage was1 sug
gestive of good cheer. The little craft it
self had a sociable, friendly, domestic air. 
The esptain and mate were cousipe ; the 
■aa were all neighbours, sons of families 
who had grown up together ; there was a 
kindly home flavour in the very stowage 
of the cargo. Here were Melissa's cran
berries, and by mafiy a joke and wink we 
were apprized that the mate had a tender 
iatereet in that venture ; there was Widder 
Tocthacre’s butter, ooocerning which there 
were various comments and «peculations, 
hot which was handled and cared for with 
the consideration the Maine sailer boy al
ways gives to “the widder;” there waa a 
private keg of very choice eggs, over which 
the name of Lucindy Ann was breathed by 
a bright-eyed, lively youngster, who had 
premised to bring her back the change, and 
aa to the precise particulars of this change 
many a witticism waa expended.

Onr mode of living on the Brilliant^ waa 
of the simplest and moat primitive kind. 
On each side the staircase tint led down to 
the cabin, hooped strongly to the partition, 
was a barrel, which on the one side con-

left the Stani _ _
Yank tons are at Milk River and Medicine 
Bear, Head Water, and 56 Indians of Sit
ting Boll’s band, came across the line and 
drew their annuities at the Poplar Creek 
agency, and then went back, Rain-in-the- 
Face being one of them. The Nez Perces 
are on Frenchman’s Creek. No immediate 
trouble ia anticipated.

Ffee Press indignantly denies a report cir
culated that the teachers belonging to the 
Marquette Teachers’ Association were 
banded together and agreed not to teach 
for lesa than a certain sum. This is such a

we recollect the number of university 
graduates and others who are yearly mak
ing off for the Great North-West

The Acta Victoriana, the students’ organ 
in Victoria University, advocates the in
stitution of a distinctive college colour. 
This is the revival of an old ’ custom, for 
several of our univeraitiee had distinct 
colours as badges e.g. the scarlet and black 
of Trinity, and purple and white diagonal 
of the Toronto University. The custom 
has fallen into disuse, and we fear it will 
not be a success at Victoria.

The Ottawa Public School Board have 
determined to send a delegate to Toronto 
to oppose the passing of a bill now before 
the Ontario Legislature to vest the land on 
which is erected the county model school 
in Le Breton Flats. The qnogion arises

LATEST PHASE OF THE MONO
TON MYSTERY.

Ckarge et Perjury Aaalnst Annie Parker.
Moncton, N. B„ Jan. 30.—The ex

amination of Annie Parker jm a charge of 
by Eliza and

was, I don’t know."
“ These ‘ere college boys can tell ye,” 

said the captain. “Of course they’ve 
got into Sophomore year, and there ain’t 
nothing in heaven or earth that'they don’t

“ No," «aid L “ I say with Hamlet, 
‘ There are more things in heaven and 
earth, Horatio, than are dreamed of in 
your philosophy. *" WohT™I my chum, with the air of 
a philosopher, “ what shakes mv faith in 
all supernatural stories ia that! can’t see

John Osborne, 
solemn declaration and evidence given at 
the triala of the Osborne family for thethe triala of the Osborne 
morde* of McCarthy, comi to-day at
noon with counsel for the prosecution, who 
stated that the papers which it was neces
sary te have in the case were not at hand, 
but he would proceed as beet he oould.

Moncton, N.B., Jan. 31.—The examina
tion of Annie Parker was continued to-day 
before Justice Workman. Considerable in
terest waa manifested in the proceedings, 
and a large crowd had gathered at the 
police office, but only a limited number 
were admitted. Mr. Joe. Howe Hickson, 
junior counsel for the Osbornes, continued 
reading his notes of Parker’s evidence at 
the November trial, and was afterwards 
examined in reference to her statements, 
as they ooeerrod to hie memory aside from 
his notes. Parker, having no counsel, 
cross-examines the witnesses herself. She 
does this in a lively 
from fine law points, i 
fectnal ss counsel con]

barrel, delivered out of tiie terms in the deed of grant and
to be let np by thethe title a!

onr daily meals ; and sea-biscuit and pota
toes'with the aanoeof salt-water appetites, 
made tins a feast for a king. I make no 
mention here of gingerbread and dough
nuts, and snch like ornamental accessories, 
which were not wanting, nor of note and 
sweet cider, which were to be had for the 
asking. At meal times a swing-shelf, which 
at other seasons hung flat against the wall, 
was propped up, and onr meals were eaten 
thereon in joyous satisfaction. .

A joyous, rollicking set we were, and the 
whole expedition was a frolic of the first 
water. One of thi drollest features of 
these little impromptu voyagea often waa 
the woe-begone aspect of acme unsuspect- 

who had been beguiled in-

by the Courte, bnt itBoard waanor be you oould aee a use in, 
tuck happen nor be,"

quoth the captain.
A laugh went, round at the expense of 

my friend.
, “ Wal, now, IH tell ye what, boya,” 

piped the thin voice of the deacon, “ folks 
muet n't be too presumptuous ; there ia 
providences permitted that we don’t see 
no use in, but they do happ 
do. Now "what Jim Larned/ 
is a good deal Kke what ha 
once, when I waa up to Un 
lumberin’ business, ”

“ Hullo !” called ont Jim, 
deacon’s story 1 I ■ told yo 
had one. Give it to us, des 
out and don’t be bashfnL”

Wal, really, it ain’t what I like to talk 
about,” said the deacon, in a quavering, 
uncertain voice ; “ but I dont know but 
I may as well, though.

“ It was that winter I was up to Urn- 
bagog. I was clerk, and kep’ the ’counts 
and hooks, and all that, and Tom Huly— 
her was surveyer and marker—he was 
there with me, and we chummed together. 
And there Jack Cutter—he was just out o’ 
college ; he was there practising surveyin’ 
with him. We three had a kind o’ pine- 
board sort o’ shanty built out on a plain 
near by the camp ; it had a fire-place and 
two window» and onr banka, and each of 
us had onr table» and books and thing».

“ Well, Holy he started with a party of 
three or four to go np through the woods 
to look ont a new track. It was two or 
three' days’ journey through the woods, 
and jest about that time the Indiana up 
there was getting sort ’o uneasy, and we 
all thought mabbe ’t was sort ’o risky ; 
howaomdever, Tom had gone off in high 
spirits, and told us to be sure and take care 

" H wrs. Tom had a lot of
everything of ’em, and 
it and nice about his 

qiapen ; ma laun eOt up One side by the 
winder, where he oould aee to read and 
write. WelL he’d been gone four days, 
when one night—it was a bright, moon
light night—Jack and I were sitting by 
the fire reading, sad between nine and ten 
o’clock there came a strong, tegular knock 
on the window over by Tom’s table. We 
were sitting with our becks to the window.
‘ Hollo t* says Jack, * who’s that ?’ We 
both jumped np and went to the window 
and looked eat, and aee there warn’* no- 
body there.

“ This ia corns,” said L
“ • Some of the boys trying to trick us," 

ssys he. 1 Let’s keep watch ; perhaps 
they’ll do it again," «ays he.

“ We sot down by the fire, and ’fore 
long it came again.

“ Then Jack and I both cat out the door 
and run round the honae—he one way and 
I the other. It waa light as day, and no
thin’ for anybody to hide behind, and there 
wara’t a critter in sight WelL we come 
in and aot down, and looked at each other 
kind o’ pealed, when it com agin, harder 
’n ever ; and Jack looked to the window, 
and got as white aa a sheet.

“ ‘For the Lord’s sake, do look 1’ lays 
he. And you may believe or not,’ but I 
tell you it’s a solemn fact ; Tom’s books 
was movin’—just as if somebody was pick- 

’em down again, jest

it this decision is lie and
opposition of thehence to the

bill in question.
Various reports haring been circulated

impugning the financial management of the 
Cobourg Collegiate School trustees, they 
accepted an invitation to be present at the 
closing meeting of the Town Council, and 
;$ave a statement during the evening of 
their action. The Councü, by a unani
mous vote, passed a resolution thanking 
the Board for their exceedingly satisfactory 
explanation, thus disposing of this charge

been s-tellin’
ipened to me quite as ef-in the

here ’e the
WHOLESALE POISONING.ing landlul

to thinking that he wo 
Boston by seeing the 
eourtesying in the smooth‘waters of Ma- 
queit, and ao had embsurked in innocent 
ignorance of the physiological results of 
inch enterprises,

I remember the first morning out. Aa 
we were driving ahead, under a stiff 
fcretze, I came on deck, and feund the 
respectable Deacon MuggiiA, who in his 
Sunday coat had serenely embarked the 
day before, now deeolately clinging to the 
railing, very white about the gills, and con
templating the sea with a most suggestive 
expression of disgust and horror.

“ Why^deacon, good morning !” said I,

He drew a deep breath, surveyed me 
with a mixture of indignation and despair, 
and then gave vent to nil feelings “ Tell 
ye what, there was one darned old fool np 
to Brunswick yesterday ; but he ain’t there 
now ; he’» here." The deaoon, in the 
weekly prayer meetings at Brunswick, 
wsed to talk of the necessity of being 
“ emptied of self ;” he seemed to be in the 
way ef it in tiie meet litoral manner at the 
parent moment. In a few minutes he was 
extended on the deck, the most utterly 
Bmp and dejected of deacons, and vowing 
with energy, if he ever got out o’ this ’ere 
yen wouldn't catch him again. Of coarse, 
say chum and I were not sea-sick. We 

Sophomore» in Bow- 
aid have scorned to 
weakness. In fact, 
state of self-opinion

___ _____ erything increation
as birds do from above, and were disposed 
to patronize everybody we met, with a 
pleasing conviction that there was nothing 
Bat what we were likely to know, or worth 
desag bat what we oould do.

Captain Stan wood liked ns, and we liked 
lias ; we patronized him, and he was 
quietly amused at onr petaronage and re- 
tern eel it in kind. He was a good speci
men of the sea-captain in those early days 
m Maine ; a man in middle life, tail, 
thin, wiry, and active, full of resource and 
shrewd mother wit ; a man very confident 
m his opinions, because his knowledge was 
all got at first hand —the result of a careful 
ase of his own five senses. From his 
childhood he had followed the seas, and aa 
he grew elder made voyagea to ArchangeL 
to Messina, to the West Indies, and finally 
pound the Horn ; and, having carried a 
vary sharp and careful pair of eye», he had 
aefaired net only a rang competency of 
wordly good», but a large stock offsets and 
inductions which stood him in stead of An 
eduction. He wae master of a thriving 
farm at HapeweU, and, being tethered 
somewhat by love of wife and children, 
wae mostly stationary there, yet solaced 
himself by running » little schooner to 
Boston, and driving a thriving bit of trade

the means. With that reverence for 
teaming which never desertf the New 
Englander, he liked us the better for being 
collegians, and amiably conceded that there 
wane things quite worth knowing taught 
“ np to Brunswick there,” though he de
lighted now and then te show his superior
ity in talking about what he knew better 
tien we.

Jim Ironed, tiie mate, wae a lusty 
youngster, a sister's son whom he had 
taken in training in tiie way he sboald go. 
Jim had already made a voyage to Liver- 
■peel and the Bast Indies, and fait himself 
also quite an authority in his own way.

He evenings were raw and cool, and we 
generally gathered round the cabin stove

like a trip to
A Woman Enansesured ef a Married Mai 

Trieste Kill Ml» Wife and Family
Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 1.—A case of 

wholesale poisoning ia reported at Clarence 
Hollow, in this county. It appears that a 
woman named Annie Cox became enam
oured of a married man named Taft, and 
that dnrtng a temporary absence of Taft 
from home, Miss Cox delivered to Mrs. 
Taft a letter and package purporting to

and the subsequent training at the County 
Model School», and also that the ages of 
candidates be not less than 20 years for 
males and 18 years for females. The 
association also passed another resolution 
deploring the frequent changes in text 
books.

The new Science department of Victoria 
College has proved a great success. In 
Faraday Hally the room set apart for min
eralogy haa proved too email, and other 
accommodation will soon have to be pro
vided. Twelve new tables are in course of 

The. tables are described ss

FEBRUARY.
firm following as a matter of course. The 
total liabilities Of the estate of Demers * 
Dion is expected to exceed $60,000, $40,000 
of which, between genuine and bogus 
paper, secured and unsecured, is said to be 
due the Banque Nationale ; about $17,000, 
partially secured, to the Merchants’ Bank ; 
and about $4,000 to a Montreal flonr firm. 
The assets of the estate have not been fully 
ascertained, but include a Urge amount of 
book debts, the stock of flour m trade, and 
a half interest in the market steamer 
Eugenie. It is stated on the street that the 
firm has overdrawn its account in the Mer
chants’ Bank by $7,000. Messrs. Alleyn & 
Boise have been retained for the defence. 
The prisoner is a married man and the 
father of nine children. Telegrams in the 
interest of the prisoner have been des
patched to vanotn men of influence 
throughout the country, but matters have 
reached such a crisis that no one is likely 
to interfere with the regular administration 
of criminal justice in the case.

tor they »re to take their places in the world as theont, * ’Bout ship !’ Mr. More—he wax my 
mate then—stared at me aa if he didn’t be
lieve hi» ears. * ’Bout ship,’ says L * I’m 
going to Gloucester.’

“ WeU, be put the ship about, and then 
came to me and says, * What the devil doe» 
this mean ! We’re way past Cape Ann ; 
ifi forty miles right back to Gloucester.’

“ * Cant help it,’ I said ; ‘ to Gloucester 
I most go as quick as wind and water will 
carry me. I've thought of matters there 
that I must attend to, no matter what hap-
***“*WeU, Ben Mote and I were good 
friends alway», but I toll you all that day 
he watched me in a curious kind of way to 
aee if I were’nt took with a fever or Bathin’ 
and the men they whispered and talked 
among themselves. You aee they all had 
their own reason» for wanting to be back to 
Thanksgiving, and it aria hard on ’em.

“ WeU, it wae just about eon up we got

commlaaioneis at the army of drilimtioo, and the

come from Taft, dated Buffalo. The letter 
stated that while in Buffalo he had been 
exposed to the a mall-pox, and for fear oi 
endangering the lives of his wife 
and children he had sent her some 
powders, of whjch she was to take

culture, learning, and training is to ad-ileus j • CU1 VIA at?) IMtnilllg) »I1U vtwilillg SM tu mu*
the intellectual progress and the material

prosperity of their country.
with a long succession at men who come here to
learn how to teach, and these, gentlemen, will see
es they paae under their Instruction » yet larger

In time, will represent the manhood
our nation upon thi» continent I two, andonly be able to watch your

for a brief period, but I hope Î shall
the interest I take in your eucceee, and Î shall In preparation, 

almost perfect of their kind. They con
tain a gas borner of the most approved 
construction, with a porcelain plate beneath 
it ao as to avoid the danger of fire, a con
venient anvü, and several porcelain enpe 
to receive any matoriaL drawers containing 
the necessary wet and dry reagents, and 
numerous other drawers to contain test 
papers, tq. The college supplies gas, re
agents, and everything except the blow 
pipe and such other tools as are requisite.

FOREIGN.
There are about two hundred college 

papers printed in the United States.
In several of the Southern States the 

monthly salaries paid to female teachers 
averages-»» high as the monthly salaries 
paid to male teachers. This is also the 
ease in the Indian schools in the Territories.

The investigation at San Francisco into 
the fraudulent «Me of questions to appli
cants for teachers’ certificates develops that 
eete of papers were pat up at $200. Ques
tions baud been obtained at the State Print
ing Office in 1874.

The Cincinnati Gazette is waging a lively 
war against the growing grievance of ex
cessive teaching of the German language in 
the primary and grammar grades of the ex
cellent public schools of that city. In this 
the Gazette only anticipates the movement 
of enlightened public opinion and sound 
economy, which will, finally, banish free 
instruction in foreign languages from all 
but the high schools.

The first university to admit women to 
its privileges in England was London Uni
versity, which opened its doors on the 15th 
May, 1877. Then followed University 
College, London ; then Queen’» College, 
London ; then King’s College, London,

after years not cease to follow with the fullest and 
warmest sympathy, the program at the great cause 
at education, and the effect produced by your efforts 
and labours on the welfare mid greatness of the Can,

make

have all died. Subse- 
i showed that arsenic 

had been token by Mrs. Taft and her 
three children. On the arrival of Mr. 
Taft, it was known the letter was a for-

a physician,adian Dominion."
His Excellency was then shown through 

the institution. .

YEAST.
There are various ways of making, but 

the three beet kinds are dry, soft hop, and 
potato yeast. The dry should be made in
May or June for summer use, and in Oc
tober for winter use. In hot and damp 
weather, dry yeaet sometimes loses its 
vitality ; however, many use it on account 
of its convenience, since there is no danger 
of its souring in summer or freezing in 
winter. Soft hop or potato yeast will keep 
in a cool place one or two weeks in warm 
weather, and in cold weather five or six 
weeks, care being taken that it does not 
freeze. Never add eoda to yeast; if it be
come» soar it will do to start fresh yeast, 
but will never make good bread. Potato 
yeast is made either by boiling and mash
ing the potatoes, or by grating them while 
few, ana adding them to the boiling hop 
water immediately, for if allowed to staid 
they darken, and the yeast will not be as 
white. A good way to prevent the pota
toes from darkening ia to grate them into a 
P»” half filled with cold water. Aa grater 
tiw potatoes sink to the bottom ; when 
done grating, poor off the water and add 
the potatoes to the boiling hop water. A 
■tone jar with a close-fitting cover is beet 
to keep yeast in, and.ahonld be scalded as 
often as emptied. In taking out for use, 
•tir up well from the bottom.

DRY YEAST.
Boil two large potatoes and a handful of 

nope (the latter in a bag) in three pints 
W1ter ; when done, take ont potatoes, 
Mash weU, add one pint floor, and pour 
“Oiling hot water over all ; beat well to- 
gether, adding one tablespoon salt, one of 
jPnger, and one-half cup of sugar ; when 
tekew*nn add one cup good yeast and let 
■■■nd two days (or only one day, if very 
'?Pn weather), stirring down frequently ;

white commeal until thick 
l^n$ntemake into cakes about hat! an 
|Z?T~’°,~wktw|«| ; place to dry in the shade 
I tiie air will pass freely ao as to dry 

«•oonae possible ; turn the oakee 
I eothev 'll *eeE^™g them np somewhat 

*y ; when thor- 
sack, and keep 
ske will make 

te bake five or six ordin-

ge'ry. Accordingly Misa Cox was arrested. 
Mrs. Taft and one child are convalescent, 
but two of the children will unquestion
ably die. The greatest excitement pre
vails at Clarence over such a diabolical 
attempt at human life.

books, and A DEAR DINNER,

into Gloucester, and Ï went ashore, and
there waa mother looking pretty pfforly,
just making her fire and getting on her 
kettle. When she saw me she held up her 
hands and burst out crying—

“ * Why, Sam, the Lord muet V sent 
you. I’ve been sick and all alone, having 
a drefful hard time, and I’ve felt aa if I 
oouldn’t hold out mnoh longer/

“ 1 WelL’ eayi L * mother, peck up your 
things, end come right aboard the sloop ; 
for I’ve come to take you home, and take 
care of you, so put up yottr things.’

“ WeU, I took hold and helped her, and

THE CHAMBER OF DEATH SINGULAR 8UIOIDE.house, went ont to shoot » bird, which he 
wished to drees for dinner. Unfortunately, 
his only eon, a bright little youngster four

we were in that
the Body ef A Yeung lady tier Pall-Bearers

years of age, unheeding his father’s com-, 
mends, ran ont of doers. The man, whose Mitchell, Jan. 31.—On Thursday » 

daughter, aged eighteen, of Mr. Thomas 
Mutton, a well-to-do farmer of Fullerton, 
died under the following circumstances. 
On Wednesday afternoon she was seized 
with vomiting, which continued at inter 
vais all the evening and during the night 
About one o’clock on Thursday morning 
she asked her mother for some water, end, 
shortly after drinking it, ahe expired 
Search showed that, a package ef Paris 
green had been opened, rod some of i 
mixed in a cup. There were also traces « 
its having been epilled. A letter in tbs 
deceased’s pocket named six young gentle
men whom ahe wished to be pallbearers, 
and cloefed by bidding “ good-bye to all"

pillows and bedclothes, rod took her 
rocking-chair rod bureau rod tables and 
chairs down to the sloop. And when I 
came down, bringing her and all berthings, 
Ben More seemed to aee whist I wae after ; 
bnt how or why the idea came into my 
head I never told him. There’e things 
that a man feels shy of tollin’, rod I didn’t 
want to talk about it.

“ WeU, when we was aU aboard, the 
wind sprung up fair rod steady, rod we 
went on at a right spanking pace ; rod the 
f eUows said the HarpeweU girls had got hold 
of our rope, and was pulling us with all 
their might ; and we came in aU right the 
very day before Thanksgiving. And my 
wife wae te glad to aee mother aa if she’d 
expected her, and fixed up the front 
chamber for her, with a stove in ’t, rod 
plenty of kindlings. And the children 
were aU so glad to see grandma, and we had 
the beet kind of a Thanksgiving."

“ WeU,’1 «aid L nobody could say 
there wasn’t any use in that spirit’s com
ing—if spirit it was ; it had a most prac-

“$e3?”TOid the captain, “I’ve'been 
all round the world, in *U sorte of coun
tries; seen aU aorta of queer, strange 
things, and seen to many things that I 
never oould have believed if I hadn’t seen 
’em that I never say I won’t believe this 
or that If I see a thing right straight 
under my eyre, I don't say it oouldn’t 
been there 'cause college folks say there 
ain’t no such things.”

“ How do you know it wasn’t aU a 
dream !” said my chum.

"How do I know! ’Canes I wae broad 
awake, and I gen’Uy know when I’m 
awake rod when I'm asleep. I think Mr. 
More found me pretty wide awake."

It wae now time to tom in, and we

shot scattered, rod acme going through the 
straw rod spaces entered the head of the 
child, who was on the other side of the 
house. The poor little fellow Uogered for
four hours, and then died. Hu father 
swears he will never handle a gun again.

Two youths stated at the inquest 
that she had asked them os 
the Sunday previous if they would 
carry her to her grave that week 
and, thinking ahe wae joking they laugh
ingly answered that they .would. Their 
namee were on the list of pall-bearers she 
left behind. The jury returned a verdict 
to the effect that death waa the result of « 
doee of Paris great administered by her 
own hand. No possible cause ia known, if 
can be thought of, for the poor girl cob- 
mitting the rash act. She was good- 
looking. intelligent, bright and lively and 
generally beloved. She never suffered 
from depression of spirit», bnt invariably 
seemed happy rod cheerfnL Farther, sly 
had not been crossed in love. That tl* 
aot of eelf-deetrnction was premeditated » 
proven by her request to the young m* 
before mentioned, and by the fact that 
while her mother wae attending her in b*

CHARGE AGAINST ASERIOUS
GOVERNMENT OFFIOIALj

Arrest ef the Collector ef Intend Bevenee 
at Me»treat—Alleged Heavy Kasbeasle- 
meat ei Government Money».
Montreal, Jan. 30.—Mr. Dunbar

Browne, collector of Inland Revenue, was 
charge of embexde-

em up
as I’ve kudos

Jack,’ says I, * something's happened
to Tom I’

“ Wal, there had. That very night 
Tom was murdered by the India»» | We 
put down the date, and a week arter the 
news came.”

“ Come bow, captain, ’’ laid L breaking 
the panse that had followed the deacon’s 
story, “ givens year story. You’ve been 
all over the world, in all times rod all 
weather», and yen ain’t a man to be taken 
in ; did you ever see anything of this 
sort !” >

“ WeB, now, boys, since yon put it 
straight to me, I don’t care if I say I have, 
on theee ’ere very waters ’ we’re a-eatlin’

on a charge of embezde- 
M. Customs. The total 

said, will reach $10,000. 
Browne wee appointed some throe years ago 
by the late Government, had always taken 
great interest in elections, and is the man 
who, at the Mackenzie election, said when 
he went in for ro election he went in to 
win if he had to spend $20,000. He ia 
also a prominent Orangeman, and a witness 
at the late Orange trial. Mr. J. C. Chap- 
lean, Q.C., ie retained for the Government

ment from

daughter, her pent-up roguish found vent, 
ae ahe bait ova the remain», in one wild 
cry, “ My ton, my eon, you’ve crowed the 
river before me. " Then for a second or 
two the terrible silence ires broken only 
by the sobs of the spectators. Suddenly

educational institution.
There are 173 students attending the 

Law School of Boston University. The 
number of leotnree given has been es fol
lows ;—42 on the Law of Torts ; 22 on 
Bills rod Notes rod Son Insurance ; 30 on 
Equity Jurisprudence ; 10 on Bankruptcy; 
30 on Real Property ; 12 on Heeding» ; 39 
on Evidence ; 2 on Parliamentary Law ; 
12 on Wills rod 114 on Contracts, Agency, 
Partnership, Sale» rod Criminal Law. To 
•how the perfection to which this school 
haa attained it may be mentioned that 
Moot Courts are hold every Saturday by 
the Dean rod a Professor of the sohooL in 
which a totally new feature ia introduced. 
This is that the Court has been rendered 
practical rod complete by tiie institution 
of a clerk, oner, sheriff, seel, docket, write,

to stagger Put in
fell forward, rod before assistance could be 
summoned she too was dead. Divided hi 
life, in death they were reunited. The 
young man wae hie mothei’s only son, and 
the two will be buried in one grave. He 
leaves a wife rod young family, who are 
living in Bed alia, Mo.

The Peterboro’ Review reminds the 
County Council that the bill relating to 
the Grand Junction railway about to be

■■ —aava aaavwava VV TO ainvuuiug row» «a» —

last horns of life, she never onoe murmured HOP YEAST.
Uses rod a small handful ofor even hinted at what she had taken.

“an in a bag in ene gallon waterthis very cabin.'
This wae brii 

We felt ro agr 
over onr shonli

are dene, pour the
■ tablespoons floor in a atone«hiver, rod looked LKBRTON, Jan. 29.—The Donkin Act 

went into force in Bruce, last May. 
en repealed in that county by 1,9“ 
ty. Only a few vote» were c»» 
t the repealing by-law. The Act h*»

add potatoes ; let standUTH . «or BuuuiuorB ; roe uea
berth, nwd mp on his elbow,

Dgw tell • ew dsin't sm
then add one cup«raking in kitchen cniDew tell ; ye don’t aay ao. contains a clausestosries, and having a time generally undisturbed then addinterest End Œil»9*ptEin.

WeU take your wi
It ia but due to those we both in-days to »ay that pot in a stone jag, oaktiw Council to oppoeetake your word tor meetPuritan flavour drinking a ceol place. In ranimaeven the on bail.anything. ginger and three at salt
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